The introduction to the Special Issue explores the relevance of the concept of West Asia for understanding connections between East Asia, Eurasia and the Middle East. It seeks to go beyond the tendency in much scholarly work concerning regional connectivity in Asia to fixate on various permutations of the "Silk Road" or East-West ties more generally. We bring attention, rather, to the simultaneous significance of dense North-South connections that enable the interpenetration of varying parts of Asia and argue that West Asia is analytically helpful in bringing analytical definition to such ties.
Introduction
This Special Issue arises out of an international and interdisciplinary workshop entitled The articles included in this volume seek to contribute to scholarly debates about Eurasia as a salient geographical category. They aim to do so by means of in-depth explorations into the nature of connections between Eurasia and what we term in this Special Issue as 'West Asia'. In recent years there has been an explosion of interest across multiple fields of area studies in the connections and interactions between parts of the former Soviet Union that were previously held to belong to either Central Asia or Eastern Europe. Anthropologists and historians, for example, have explored such connections through investigations into the experiences of labour migrants from Central Asia in Russia (e.g. Reeves 2013 , Sahadeo 2012 . Parallel to the study of such connections, scholars have also increasingly explored the nature of circulations between Central Asia and East Asia, especially in terms of the movement of merchandise and merchants (e.g. Karrar 2016 , Marsden 2015 , Steenberg 2016 . The connections between Central and East Asia is no doubt a topic whose conceptually attractiveness has been enriched by images of historic 3 and modern 'Silk Roads' (see Special Issue 2017, 8/1 of this journal). Importantly, however, Central Asia's role as a space across which goods and ideas moved has tended to be neglected by historians who have focused on the relationship between West Europe and East Asia taking little account of the importance to this of the space 'in-between' (for an important corrective see Smith forthcoming).
It is striking however that if scholars have theorised the relationship of different parts of the Soviet Union to one another, and addressed the extent to which these also require a consideration of neighbouring regions of Europe, Central Asia and China, there have been fewer investigations of the connections that exist between Eurasia and the societies to the south, those we refer to here as forming 'West Asia' (for an important exception see Skvirskaja 2014) . Indeed, the degree to which the connections between Eurasia and West Asia are popularly regarded as novel rather than reflecting historical ties and connections is manifested in the degree to which interactions between the peoples of these regions provoke much anxiety in the world today. Against the backdrop of the rise of the Islamic State movement in Syria and Iraq, the mobility of militants between Central Asia and Russia to the Levant is predominantly framed in the media and scholarship as a one-off development that is reflective of modern-day geopolitical developments rather than also reflecting historically significant transregional connections (e.g. Bleuer 2014 , ICG 2015 , Zenn 2017 . It goes without saying that from the perspective of security analysis such connections and the exchanges of culture and ideas they allow are regarded as being unhealthy and historically out of place. More broadly, scholarship on transnational connections recognises the importance of such connections but treats them as the exception that gives clearer definition to regional units. As we explore below, the tendency to define the societies to the south of Eurasia as belonging to a boxed off region called the Middle East has no doubt contributed to the paucity of scholarship on north-south connections across the former boundaries of the Soviet Union.
In contrast, the papers published in this Special Issue demonstrate the value of a more historicised perspective on such connections and the forms of mobility from which they arise. The contributors to this volume all take for granted the fact that ties and circulations (of traders, religious personnel, exiles and labourers for example) have historically ensured that West Asian and Eurasian contexts have enjoyed intimate and complex relations with one another. Recent patterns of mobility involving individuals and 4 societies, they suggest, are helpfully understood as modern iterations of older patterns of circulation and connectedness.
There is a broad range of area studies journals in which it would have been appropriate to publish the articles gathered together in this Special Issue. For example, the contributions could have been framed to address scholarship on the Middle East: an aim of such a collection would have been to add ethnographic depth and historic nuance to the understanding the ways in which Middle Eastern societies are connected to multiple Asian sub-regions. However, we have specifically chosen to publish in a journal committed to rethinking the relationship between Central Asia and Eastern Europe through the prism of Eurasia. We thereby hope that the articles in this volume will stimulate further reflection on the extent to which a recognition of North-South as well as East-West relationships is necessary if the complexity of the dynamics of Asia and Europe is to be fully appreciated. As The articles in this Special Issue do not however suggest that the category of West Asia is simply an alternative to that of the Middle East -a geographic category whose genealogy in the post-imperial politics of the twentieth century is now widely recognised.
Nor are they making the claim that West Asia is more authentically aligned to the history and identity of the region than other available terms. We are instead aware of the importance that all the geographical categories that we use in scholarly analysis should be dynamic historically (Green 2014) : replacing one with another would herald few long-term analytical insights. Similarly, to posit particular geographical categories as being more authentic than others fails to give analytical space for recognising the creative ways in which multiple influences come to shape people's spatial and affective understandings of the worlds in which they live (Bayly 2007 ).
The approach we do adopt in this Special Issue, rather, is to regard West Asia as a particular geographic scale that is helpful analytically because it illuminates aspects of society and history across regions of the world that are conventionally held as belonging to different culture areas or geographical regions. The category of West Asia is helpful in the analysis of such connections because unlike 'the Middle East' -which posits the existence of a distinct cultural region that is neither Asia nor Europe -it points toward a space that shares certain characteristics and dynamics but that is also inherently part of a wider, expansive continent. Thus, as several of the articles show, exploring regional dynamics through the lens of West Asia also necessitates rethinking powerful assumptions about the boundaries that define Europe and Asia.
West Asia, Eurasia and the Middle East
An expanding body of scholarship has sought to go beyond critiques of existing area studies frameworks and suggests alternative geographical categories and concepts for A number of recent studies have drawn attention to the problematic nature of the geographical category 'Middle East' and sought to advance instead a growing recognition of other frames of analysis and geographic categories that this contested term has excluded from area studies literature (e.g. Bonine et al. 2012; Green 2016) . Some scholars have brought attention to the ways in which the notions of 'the Middle East' and Central and South Asia have led to the scholarly peripheralisation of borderland regions (such as the territories which today form Afghanistan) that straddle taken-for-granted culture areas (Green 2016 ). An important body of literature has also focused on the maritime connections between the Arabian Peninsula and multiple contexts around the Indian Ocean and the South China Sea (e.g. Green 2013c, Sheriff and Ho 2014 , Tagliacozzo 2009 .
Much recent scholarship has also focused on the category of Eurasia. This geographical category while powerful in various contexts for many years (e.g. Kroeber 1945) became increasingly intellectually influential after the putative end of the Cold War. In the post-Cold war context Eurasia was deployed by scholars of Europe who were seeking to rethink and contest understandings of 'East Europe' that were premised on orientalising both Russia and Europe's internal other, the Balkans. Thus, the concept of Eurasia has risen 7 in importance against the backdrop of the supposed end of the Cold War: scholars of Europe who had previously identified themselves as being specialists in the study of East and West Europe turned to Eurasia as a category of analysis predominantly because it challenged such Cold War distinctions. Yet the historical status of the events after 1989 are being increasingly questioned as scholars grapple with the legacies of the global bipolar conflict between East and West (Kwon 2010) and in the context of current day geopolitical developments.
Scholars have also sought to go beyond the temptation to merely expand the limits of geographic region by exploring the political and economic dynamics of such spaces in the past and present. Jack Goody argued that cultural characteristics are often thought to be unique to the West are rather visible across the cultures of Europe and Asia, including especially China (e.g. Goody 2015) . Building on Goody's scholarship Chris Hann (2015) Less work has sought to address not merely Eurasia's shared characteristics but also the types of societies and networks that enable the circulations that result in the interpenetration of Eurasia's societies, and also those beyond. Scholarship that seeks to go beyond a focus on the transmission of ideas and cultural forms between distinct regions, and focuses instead on the recurring circulations that result in interpenetrated societies demonstrating the important role this event played for Russian Muslims and the imperial state. In similar terms, Nile Green (2013a Green ( , 2013b Green ( , 2013c Green ( , 2015 
Conclusions and future prospects
An analytical focus on West Asia raises a wide range of themes and issues for scholars concerned with questions of transregional connectedness within and beyond Asia. The contributions to this volume identify an important range of networks (of students, traders and merchants, refugees, and religious organisations) that stand to offer critical insights into the history, transformations and implications of such connections. The articles in the volume also point to some of the specific types of contexts in which it is possible to gather rich and multi-layered data on the dynamics of such networks and the individuals who form them.
These include informal market places, trading cities, Sufi lodges, student canteens and churches used by refugees. Finally, the contributions to this issue also put forward and apply important concepts relevant for the analysis of such forms of connectedness, including some of a spatial nature (e.g. Islamicate Eurasia), others that offer tools for understanding particular social groups (e.g. mobile societies) and still more that aim to explore the intersections between connected spaces and emergent forms of hierarchies and inequalities.
There is however considerable scope for further conceptual, theoretical and categories and how might it change our perception of Africa, Asia and Europe at large? We hope that this initial collection of articles will encourage scholars specialised in the study of different regions to collaborate in addressing these and many other issues of critical importance.
